
STOP SUFFERING
NOW FROM ASTHMA

Go to Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third
street tod Pennsylvania Railroad sta-

tion. ami buv a package of Dr. Rudolph
Schiffmann's Asthmador to-day and if
it doe« not give instant relief, aud
even more, if you do not find it t > be
the very- best remedy you have ever
used, go back and your money will be
cheerfully returned by the druggist
without any question whatever. No
natter what else has failed. Asthmador
or Asthmador Cigarettes will give iu-
stant relief usually within 10 seconds,
but always within 15 minutes. It does
not matter how violent the attack or
obstinate the case is. or what else had
been tried and failed, Astiynador will
relieve instantaneously. If it does not.
this package will cost you uothing. Go
back an dget your money refunded.
You are to be the sole .nidge as to
whether benefited or not. No risk is
run iu buying this remedy under this
positive guarantee by George A. Gorgas.

Persons living elsewhere will be sup-
plied under the same guarantee by their
local druggist or direct by Dr. R. Sehiff-
mann. St. Paul, Minn.

MARSHALL ATCATASAFQUA
\u25bcice President Delivers Lecture to Aid

Scholarship Fund
Cataaauqua. Pa.. Nov. 2 7.?Thomas

R. Marshall., Vice President of tie I'nit-
ed States, and Mrs. Marshall were the
Thanksgiving Day guests of this iron
borough. The Vice President came here
especially to aid the cause of educa-
tion. The alumni association of 'he

high school decided to support a
perpetual scholarship at the Allentown
College for Women, and when Mr. Mar-
shall heard of this he consented to
come here and deliver his famous lec-
ture. "National Tendencies.'' This he
did last night in the high school audi-
torium and. as a result, the scholarship
fund was started with a fund of sc.
eral hundred dollars toward the 91,01)0
needed.

The Vice President and his wife ar-
rived at 2 o'clock and were taken to
the home of Charles R. Horn, president
of the alumni association. After the
address a public reception was tendered
the distinguished guests. The commit-
tee in charge was composed of Charles
R. Horn, Joseph S. Matehette. S. H.
kleppinger, I. A. Kemp and H. H. Au-
brey.

STATE SECOND IN RECRUITS

Furnishes 4.JMO Men to Navy Out of
Total of 52,667

Washington, Nov. 2 7.?According to

the annual report of Admiral Victor
Blue, chief of the Bureuu of Navigs-
t on. made public yesterday, there were
53,667 enlisted men in the American
navy at the beginning of the current
fiscal year, an increase of 4.599 over

the aggregate the year before, and
,"4.592, or 66 per cent, of them, came
from 15 States.

Pennsylvania ranked second in the
number of recruits with 4,940, being

exceeded only bv New York with
7.OSS.

Massachusetts was third in point of
enlistment with 3.144. New Jersey
furnished 2.27s men.

There are 4.910 foreign born sailor?
in the American navy, of whom 2.102
have their residence abroad. Of these.
1,464 are Filipinos, who head the i'st
of foreign born.

Germany ranks next with 573. Ire-
land third with 393, ?*weden fourth
with 251. China fifth with 2SS and

Japan sixth with 192.

ELKS LAY CORNERSTONE

1,000 Members of Scranton Lodge at

New Club House Site
Seranton, Nov. 27. ?"With a para le

t«nd speechmaking. the cornerstone of

the Eiks' new club house, a five-story
structure, to be erected on North
Washington avenue, was laid yester-
day. Congressman M. F. Conrov. of
New York City, made the principal ad-
dress.

Upwards of 1.000 Elks were in line
and assembled on the site of their new

home. Myer Kabatchnick, exalted
ruler, presided. Others who participated
in the program were Past District Dep-
uty Grand Exalted Ruler T. .T. Jen-
n; >-;s and his successor. Doctor Davis,
of Berwick.

Burial of Sir John Moore
The death of Sir John Moore at Co-

rana is probably the best remembered
fact in all the checkered history of the
peninsular war, for a good reason. There
are oets. like .Shenstone, whose fame
is secured by a single quatrain. Th»
poeti-al reputation of the Rev. Charles
Wolfe, who eight year? after the event
wrote "The Burial of Sir John Moore,"
rests on that one production alone. As-
crrbed. before its author "s name be-
came known, to s.ich well known poets
as Campbell and Byron, the poem took
firm hold of a cation's heart. Dying
of consumption at the early age of
thirty-two, Wolfe's memory will ever
be kept green by just that one piece,
which "IngoMsby'' oaor.lieJ. which a
million school boys have recited,
which LorJ Byron pronounced to be
"the most ode in the lan-
guage. ''?London Spectator.

IF VISITING
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10 INVITE CAPITALISTS
TO EXECUTION OF ELEVEN

Governor Hunt Charges That Corpora-

tions Defeated the Ballot Against

Capital Punishment in Arisona and
Wants Them to See Executions

Phoenix. Ariz... Nov. 27. ?Charg-
ing that corporations iu this State de-
feared his anti-capital panishmeret bill
in the recent State election. Governor
Hunt has announced that all heads of
large enterprises in the State would re-

ceive urgeut invitations to witness the
hanging of eleven men in December. He
said his guest list would include Walter
IVmglas, of Phelps. Dodge & Co.. New
York, and Colonel B>t *s Randolph, head
of Southern Pacific interests in Ari-
zona and Mexico.

R. B. Sims, Warden of the peniten-
tiary, who is commanded by law to con-
duct personally every execution, was
reported several mouths ago as saying
he would resign his office rather than

l«rform such a duty.
The prison is at Florence, sixty

miles from here. When Sims was ques-
tioned by telephone concerning this
staterneut and the preparations for the
execution of the eleven men sentenced
to death, he replied:

??It is too early to make preparations.
The executions do not octeur until De-

cember 19. I have absolutely nothing
to say about any resignation. As soon
as necessary, I presume, preparations
will begin for killing the eleven men.
I do not know who will spring the
trap. The executions will be conducted
as provided for iu the 1913 Arisona
revised statutes."'

Asked if the condemned men knew
the result of the vote on the abolition
of capital punishment which will send
tiem to the gallows, the Warden said:

"Ipresume they do. They read the
papers. I don't notice any difference
in their actions. 1 have not discussed
their fate with them."

The statutes referred to say:
"A judgment of death must be ex-

ecuted within the walls of the prison.
The superintendent of the prison where
the execution is to take place must be
present at the execution and must in-
vite the treseuee oka physirign, the
Attorney General of*he State and at
least twelve reputable citizens to be
selected by hum; and he shall at the re-
quest of the defendant permit such
clergymen, not exceeding two. as the
defendant may name, and anv persons,
relatives or friends, not to excee 1 five,
to be present at the execution, together
with such peace officers as he may think
expedient, to witness the execution.

"'Put no other persons than those
mentioned in this section can be pres-
ent at The execution, nor can any

person under age be allowed to wit-
ness the same."

Another section reads:
"After the execution the superin-

tendent joust make a return upon the
death warrant to-the court bv which
the judgment was rendered, showing
the time, mode and manner in which
it was executed.''

The condemned men an t a twelfth
mau, who sri'.l awaits sentence, are
the accumulation of those heKl for can.

I ital punishment since Arizona became
State, less a few others who have ob-

tained new trial" anil minor sentences.
Most of them are impecunious and
some arc Mexicans.

To Governor's utterances at iiffer
ent times indicate his belief that most

of then;, if they ha 1 money ami friends
to employ capable counsel, could obtain

: new mat* and lesser sentences, as have
some others guilty of homicide siuco

i his a\T ni~-ration began.

Pile
Remedy

Free
Sample of Pyramid Pile RemedT

mailed free for trial g:ves quiet relief,
stops Itching, bleed* g or protruding
piles, hemorrhoid- and all rectal
troubles, in the prtva -y of your ownhome. JOc a box at .11 drurgtsts. Fro*?ample ft* tri*l with booklet mailedtree In plain wrapper.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRrrt COMPANYSU Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample ofPyramid Pile Remedy, lu plain wrapper.

Name

Street *.
City State

LAV CHURCH CORNERSTONE
Thousands See Ceremony at Church of

Annunciation, Shenandoah
Shenandoah. Pu? Nov. 27. The

cornerstone of the new SIOO,OOO Cath-
olic Church of the Annunciation was

i laid yesterday afternoon bv Bishop
MeCort. of Philadelphia, in the pres-

! ence of church dignitaries and manv
j priests from far and near and thou-
sands of worshipers, who took up all

i the space at and about the church and
even tilled the streets.

The Kev. Thomas Larkin, of Maueii
Chunk, a noted pulpit orator, spoke to

the vast assemblage for an hour. Pre-
j ceding the ceremony there was a

i rade, in which the parish members and
: church societ.es of this city and many
; towns in Schuylkill county took part.
There were 5,000 marchers in line and
several bands of musie in each division.
The parade was witnessed by thousands
of visitors. The weather was ideal,
and the crowd was one of the largest

: ever seen at a cornerstone laying in
this section. V

Donations for Columbia Hospital
Marietta. Nov. 27. ?The Marietta

Auxiliary of the Columbia Hospital
yesterday donated to this institution
several wagon loads of eatables, provis-
ions, etc., which was collected through
the borough. In addition there were
many contributions of money, and the

I churches took a special offering for the
hospital which was responded too,
noblv.

Gunners Sea Deer Near Marietta
Spruce Grove, Nov. 27. ?While a

number of men were gunning yesterday
in this section of the county from near I
Marietta, they saw a young deer, and
gave it a chaise, but it got away from
them in the thicket. Several weeks
ago a deer was seen near Oxford, sever-
al miles away, and it is believed to be

j the same one. This is the first d«er ever
?seen in the county.

Good Nights
are enjoyac oy those in good health.
The perfect digestion, clear system,

and pur* bloo* 1 upon which sound
health depends, will be given you by

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

I»un» SaW of Any M*4icm» m tW« World
SaW ?varywfcar*. la Im»h, io* 25c.

VOLUNTEERS QUIT AT A FIRE

Resent Calling Pittsburgh Company *t
SIOO,OOO McKees Bocks Blase

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 27.?Fire last
night did damage estimated at SIOO,-
000 in McKees Rocks, adjoining Pitts-
burgh. The borough's voluuteer fire-
men declined to work afier a call for

aid had been sent to a city lire com
pany. Turkeys in the basement of the
Eisle apartment house overturned a
small gas stove, starting the tire The
tlames quickly communicated to the Un-
ion Furniture Company's building next
door.

When the voluuteer firemen discov-
ered that Councilman P. F. Brennon
had telephoned to a Pittsburgh tire com-
pany for help they quit playing streair.s
of water on the flames.

For about ten miuutes the lire was
allowed to advance unhindered before
Brenneu prevailed upon the borou.-h
firemen to co-operate with the city com-
pany, which had arrived.

Mrs. James Havs. daughter of Mrs.
George Kisle, owner of the apartment
house, was carried out unconscious and
is in a hospital. The four story apart-
ment house and the three-storv furni-
ture store were ruined.

OLD CAMPAIGNERS. FAINT!

A Committee Will Return Unspent

Money to the Subscribers
New York, Nov. 27. ?Extraordinary

proof that there is a new era in jxditics
is forthcoming in the announcement
that a campaign committee is going to
return to the subscribers the balance
left in the fund it eolltvted in the re-

cent campaign.
N. Taylor Phillips, treasurer of the

committee which managed the personal
campaign of Justice Bartow S. Weeks

for a place on the Supreme Court bench,
announces that the receipts of the "com-

mittee had been $4,1 S2 and the ex-
penditures $2,301.22. and there remain-
ed SI.SSO.7S, which will be returned
to all «jintributors on a pro rata basis,
which will give every man atoout forty-
five cents for every dollar he gave.

GEN. CHAFFEE LEFT BUT 81.250

Noted Army Officer Had Few Stocks
and £0 Acres of Land

bos Angeles, Nov. 27. ?The will of
General Adna Romanza Chaffee, former
chief ot' staff of the United States army,
was tiled for probate in the Superior
Court Wednesday. The estate is valued
at $1,250, according to the papers left
to Mrs. Annie Rockwell Chaffee, the
widow.

The property consists of some stock
in an insurance company am twenty
acres of land in Kansas, the value of
which is declared in the petition for
probate accompanying the will to be
indefinite but not of very great value.

TARANTULA IN DIVOP.CE SUIT

Husband Brings It Home to Scare
Wife?and Succeeds

Minneapolis, Nov. 27.?Declaring
that her health has been shattered l>y
the conduct of her husband, who she
alleges has made a pet of a tarantula,
Mrs. Grace B. Wallen filed suit in dis-
trict court for divorce from C. E. W'al-
len. A month atro 'Mrs. Wallen had her
husband examined before Court Com-
missioner W. E. Bates as to his sanity.

At that time Mr. Wallen said he ha 1
no tear of the tarart.ila. and brought
it home merely to frighten his wife.
Mrs. Wallen sail the fright was such
as to endanger her health, aiul she now
seeks divorce.

FAMED LOON SHOT AT LAST

After 7 Years Bird That Souawkei
From Wound Is Bagged

W'ashington, Nov. 27.?The famous
squawking loon of Hollow Lake, On-
tario. has been killed by a Washing-
ton huntsman. C. A. Rossiter, wiio with
a party of friends has returned from
a successful hunting and fishing trip
around the Lake of Bays, Province of
Ontario, Canada, claims this distinc-
tion.

Seven years ago one of the guides
for fishermen and hunters in that re-
gion shot a loon through the nock. The
bullet, injuring the vocal cords," caused
the loon to utter a cry entirely differ-
ent from the other birds of his species.

The loon became famous and every
sportsman visiting Hollow Lake tried
without avail to bag t-bis bird, which
is now in the hands of a local taxi-
dermist.

GUNNERS FIND DEAD MAN

Victim of .:W Calibre Bullet Near
Mapleton Unidentified

Huntingdon, Nov. 27.?The body
of a well-groomed man, about 26 years
old, was found in the woods near
Mapleton yesterday morning by a party
of gunners. The man had evidently
been killed by a 38 calibre bullet
which pierced his brain at close range.
His identity is unknown here.

A pocket knife found on his person
bore the inscription. "P. 8., Mt.
Union, Pa."

B^OPEMTIOH
every cell and fibre ofthe

body demands pure blood,
but drugs, extracts and alco-

holic mixtures are useless.
Nourishment and sunshine are

nature's blood makers and the rich
medicinal oil-food in Soott'm
£ma4siOff enlivens the blood to f?~
arrest the decline. It aids the ;/U

appetite, strengthens the J&A
0 nerree and fortifies the Mifu

ZA longs and entire system. H
Eg Free tram Alcahol *r Opiate.
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HARRrSBITRO STAR-INDEPENDENT, FRTDAY EVENTNO.

Eating Whia
Others Are Thrtsgh

Is Not Gluttony. But Stuart's Dyspep-

sia Tablets Will Enable You to

Hare Such An Appetite

Iu these days of high pressure most
men and women eat very little and a
good old fashioned eater sits at table
after all have left it.

The best way to get such an appe-
tite is the Stuart way?the natural
nay.

bams*
Landlady: 'E'ver since Jones took

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets I've lost
money on hint."

If your stomach cannot digest your
food, what willf Where's the relief f
The answer is in Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou-
bles arise from indigestion and because
one ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets is able to thoroughly aud com-
pletely digest 3,000 grains of food,
doesn't it stand to reason that these
tablets are going to digest all the food
and whatever food you put into your
stomach ?

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are care-
fully made to supply every element
lacking in a system afflicted with dys-
pepsia. indigestion, gastritis, stomach

, trouble, etc.. and to aid healthy-systems
!to digest difficult food at unseemly

hours.
Just carry one of these little tablets

|in your purse or pocket. After every
! meal, no matter when eaten, you have
always at hand the assistance that
nature will relish and thrive upon.

In this manner one may eat all
manner of food, attend late dinners,

i etc., aud feel no serious results after-
I wards.

Thousands of travelers always have
a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
in their grins and are thus enabled to
eat unaccustomed meals at -any and all
times.

Surely there is nothing so well
< adapted to sufferers from food follies

as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and the
greatest proof of this fact lies in the
assurance that one can purchase a box
at any drug store anywhere in this

L country.
A small sample package of Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets will be mailed free
to anyoue who will address F. .V Stuart
Co.. 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshal). Mich.

Adv.

PR ESI UEXT' S TIIAX KSIiIVIX(i

Churrh Attendance, Afternoon Rid; and
Dinner Filled Day

Willtamstown, Mass.. Nov. 27.
President Wilson spent an old fash-
ioned New England Thanksgiving Day

j with his daughter. Mrs. Francis B.
Ntvre, here yesterday. His program in-
cluded church in the morning, an auro-
mobile ride in the afternoon and a
Thanksgiving dinner at the Savre home
in the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Savre,
Professor Stockton .Vxson, orother of
the late Mrs. Wilson, and Dr. Carv T.
Grayson, Mr. Wilson's naval aid aud
physician, were the President's only
companions during the day. He eani'e
to the Herk:hire Hills for rest and se-

-1 elusion and found it.
St. John's Episcopal church, where

the President attended a union Thanks-
? giving service, was tilled to capacity
with worsens from miles around, who

\u25a0 ame to Williamstown for a sight of
the nation's chief executive. The ????

tor, the Kev. J. F. Carter, v.as the
| preacher.

The dinner which the S.,yres had pre-
pared for last evening was notable for
the fact that practically everything on
the menu, from the turkey down, came
from the immediate vicinity of Wil-
liamstown.

BACK WITH $250,000 GOLD

Lansford Man's Faith in Alaska Pays
Within Five Years

Lansford. Ha.. Nov. 27.?-John Wer-
ner. a son of the late Squire J. P. Wer-
ner. who left here for Alaska live
years ago, returned home yesterday
with a fortune of $-50,000. and he
didn't hive to work for it, either. His
father, at bis death, seven years ago.
bequeathed to him a lot of North
Alaska Hold Company stock, which
most people then thought worthless;
but John thought different.

One day he left quietly for Alaska,
and went to the very heart of the com-
pany's holdings and had not been
heard from until his return to town
yesterday, when he c-ame back with his

i fortune.

SEND 3 EDITOR CRITIC TO JAIL

Indiana Judge Declares Ridicule of In-
quiry Is Contempt

Terra Haute. Imi., Nov. 27. ?Judge
Kli Re.l man closed his second day on
t'ae bench here by sentencing Charles
'logston, editor of the "Evening

I'ost," to serve ten days in jail and
pay a fine of SSO for contempt.

The "Post"' ridiculed the Grand
Jury investigation of election frauds,
saying it was begun so as to offset the
Federal court investigation of the
Democratic machine, of which Judge
Redman is said to *be a member.

CATCH GUNMEN SUSPECTB

Police Overtake Alleged Auto Thieves
After 50-mile Chase

York. Pa.. Nov. 27.?Joseph B. Wil-
liams. 23 years old, and Frank H;is-
tern, 20 years of age, both of New.
York City, were captured here yester-
day by police and constables after a'

chase of more than 50 miles, when they
> passed through in a Cadillac car, which
they afterward confessed to stealing,
the police say, from an auto supply
company in Havre de Grace, Md.

The men were suspected of being
gunmen, who had killed Barnet Baff, a
New York poultry dealer, last Tuesday.
An investigation failed to connect
them in any way with the New York
murder mystery. They are being held

jfor the theft of the automobile.

Neck Broken In Fall
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 27. ?When his

team took fright at the report of a
hunter's gun. William Neidig, 40 years
old, the father of six chUdren, was

| thrown off his wagon and his neck was

i broken. He was dead when picked up.

SHOULD TAKE 20 YEARS TO
COMPLETE DATA ON RIVER

U. 8. Geological Survey Has Been En-
gaged In Systematic Study of Wa-
ter Resources for the Last Eighteen

Years

Washington, D. C? Nov. 27.?For
the last eighteen years the U. S. Geo-
olgieal Survey has been engaged in the
systematic study of water.resources of
the United States. The specific appro-
priation for this work has ranged from
$12,500 to $200,000 a year. From
1903 to 190S the annual appropriation
was $200,000: since 1911 it has been
$150,000, but the demand for water
resources investigations has been stead-
ily increasing and at the present tiu.e
twice the amount of the impropriation
could be profitably and economically
expended upon this class of engineering
work.

In studying the water resources of
the country the volume of streams, the
location, extent and amount of uuder
ground water and the quality of water
are determined. A knowledge of un-
derground water conditions in any sec
tion of the country is of general value
and is of very special use in the arid
and semi-arid portions of the West, for
iu many sections underground water is
the only source of water for domes:ic
use and for Irrigation purposes. The
amount of water flowing in a stream
at any place is determined from meas-
urements made of the flow at different
stages or heights, in conjunction with
a record of the daily stage of the river.
With this information the daily flow of
a stream is easily computed.

Since the dow of a stream defends
primarily upon the amount of precipita-
tion, which varies greatly from year to
year, it is evident that to be of value
records of the flow should be deter-

mined for a number of years; that is.
at least 5 years up to about 10 to -0

years or even longer, depending upon

the stream, its location and the use to
be made of the stream. This data is
of primary value in all problems involv-
ing the use or control of water for irri-
gation. water power, flood control, mu-

nicipal water supply and drainage.
There is no definite relation between
precipitation and the flow of streams,

so that stream flow can only be deter-
mined with accuracy from actual roc

ords of the dailv flow.
In studying the water resources of

the United States the country has been
divided into 12 main natural drainage

basins. A report upon the stream flow

of each drainage basin is issued bv the
Geological Survey each year. Thus all
the stream-flow data during

1912 on streams which flow into the
Great bakes and St. Lawrence river
have been compiled by Kngiueers t.
Covert, A. H. Morton and W. G. Hovt,

in Water Supply Paper 324.
The total drainage area ot the at.

Lawrence river below the mouth of
the Oswegatchie river is approximately
383,000 square miles. Of this area,

95,600 square miles, or nearly 25 per
cent., is water surface. The area ot

Lake Superior is 32.100 square miles.
Excluding Lake St. Clair, Ontario is tho
smallest of the Great lakes, with an

area of 7.400 square miles. The mean

! annual flow of the St. Lawrence river
i at Ogdensburg is about 2.-2.000 sec-

ond-feet, or cubic feet per second. I lie

mean annual flow of the Ohio river at

its mouth is about 300.000 second feet,

with a drainage area of 203.000 square
i miles. ~ , . ?

Water-Supply Paper 3-4 contains all

the information collected during 1. 12

on streams in the St. Lawrence river

basin. Records of river stage and dis-
charge, or river stage only, are given

| for some fifty odd gaging stations In

addition to the ordinary use made ot
: stream flow records, in water power,
water supply and flood control studies,

the data in "this report are of value in
studying the effect of the flow in the

' Chicago Drainage & Ship canal upon
\u25a0lie Great Lakes and also in studying

the pollution of the Great Lakes by
sewage.

LOSES FIRE LOSS SUIT

Charles Abrams, Convicted as Incendi-
ary. Tails in Case

i Brookville, Pfl.. Nov. 27.?After be-
ing out for several hours the jury re-

turned a verdict for the defendants in

the case brought by Charles Abrams
J ugaiust a number of insurance compa-

! nies to recover for a loss in the big
I fire at Summerville in September,

1912. The ease was on trial all week.
1 A large portion of the business sec-

j tion of the town was burned. Abrams
was charged with setting fire to his
store, convicted and sentenced to the
Western penitentiary. He was recently

I paroled.
_
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\u25a0lll
<?iir Trade-Mark No. i is Registered

in the V. 8. Patent Office as No.
59,360.

Start the Dinner Party
! with a No. 6 Old-Fashioned Whisky-

Cocktail?It will give it dash and
spirit. Every bottle of Orisiaal Xo.
« Kxtra Rye Wfclak? Is equipped
with a

New Silvered
Non-Reflllable Device

i permitting an absolutely free flow
without in any way affecting the
color or purity of the contents.

PATTERSON & COANE
! PHILADELPHIA
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CAN TURN BAY WINDOW INTO
MINIATURE CONSERVATORY

IfPottod Plants Are Used They Can

Be Kept in a Much Larger Variety

Than by Using the Customary

Window-Box

* Washington, D. <\, Nov. 27.?Many

lovers of flowers who have not thv time
to bother with an indoor window-box,
enjoy keeping a number of pot tod
plants in the living room during the
winter. Some, in fact, have turned a

bay window into a small conservatory
or winter garden merely by an attrac-
tive arrangement of plants in separate
pots. When a window-box is tilled, the
plunts must bo of the same general
character to be successful, but if one's
winter garden is made up of plants in
separate |K>ts a greater variety may be
kept, as each plant may receive dif-
ferent treatment in the matter of light,
watering, soil, etc., and palms, rubber
plants, and cacti, which call for special
handling, may be added. Begonias, ivy,
smilax and aspidistra, all good plants
for indoor culture, demand more or less
the same treatment, as was explained
in a previous article sent out by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, describing the indoor window-box.

Those who do not .have gardens would
do better to get potting soil of the
nearest florist for their potted plants.
Good potting soil may be prepared at
home but it usually takes considerable
care and forethought. Those willing to
take the trouble may prepare it by us-
ing one part compost, one part good
loam and one part sand. The compost
should be cow manure luid good turf
rotted together for a year and turned
two or three times in the interim. Well
decomposed Joaf mould would answer

! as a partial substitute for tho compost.
[ One-twentieth part bone meal is a good

| addition to the mixture. If the loam
\ is very heavy, containing much clay,

j its proportion should be somewhat d'i
| minished. If the loam is light and
I sandy, reduce the amount of sand, or in
| some localities omit it altogether.

I Potted plants should be examined
j occasionally to see whether or not the

i plant requires repotting. This is done
!by holding the hands over the top of
the pot, inverting plant and all, tupping
the edge of the pot so as to loosen it,
then lifting the pot oft'. This cannot

jbe done unless tfoa soil is moderately
i moist. If the ball of earth is com-
| pletelv covered with roots, the plant
I should be put in a slightly larger pot
with new potting soil "firmed'' about

| the old ball of earth by "firming" with
j the fingers. Then wet thoroughly.

A housewife who desires a few pot-
! ted plants but does not possess the reg-
| ulation flower pots, niijy prepare tin
! cans that will be quite satisfactory. A
; small hole should be made in the'bot-
! torn of the can and a piece of broken

j crockery or a few stones put in the bot-
| torn of the can before the earth is
added, in order to give the proper

j drainage. The stones of crockery
j should be also used in the regular flow-
er pot.

Hanging baskets may be used ad-
j vantageously to make an indoor winter
j garden attractive. They should be
j hung near a light window.

If geraniums are potted so that the
l root growth is restricted, ami if they
are kept fairly dry, they may be forced

I to bloom during the winter. Geraniums
: are attractive in the ordinary window-
! box because of their foliage alone.

1 They should not be placed in a window-
j box with the expectation that they will

; bear flowers.
Ferns as they come from the florists

j prepnred for indoor culture should be
i placed in a strong light, though they
| grow well without sunlight. They
should be watered sparingly but should
be kept at all times. Improper

; watering, .especially keeping the plant
soaked or permitting it to get dry, is
the foundation of most fern difficulties.
It is especially difficult not to overwater
when the fern is in a jardiniere, there
drainage is necessarily poor. In spring
and summer they will require three
times the water necessary in fall and

t winter.

It is well occasionally to put them
in the bath tub and give them a bath
with weak soap suds made from a good
grade of soap. The soap must be thor-
otjghly rinsed off immediately. Great
care must be exercised not to injure

, the fronds as they arc very tender.
: Mealy bug is one of the worst enemies

in house culture. This is a white wooly
, insect that works close to the bottom
lof the fronds. If found, the plant
should be examined every day and all
insects removed by a splint or tooth
pick. If the pest is very bad, cut off
all the top of the fern within an inch
of the ground, treat thoroughly each

i day till ail insects are exterminated
j when a new top can be grown.

Red spider is a minute sucking in-
; sect that thrives in a dry atmosphere,
i It can be kept in check by spraying
! the top with clear water. In living
rooms this is frequently impracticable.
The next best thing is repeated baths.
The aphis or green fly is also eradicat-

| ed by washing.
Ferns should bo fed once in two to

four weeks in the place of ordinary wa-
tering with dilute nitrate of sodia, (a

i heaping teaspoonful to a quart of wa-
ter) ammonia water (a teaspoonful of
ammonia to a quart) or manure leach-
ings. Prepared plant food or a little
sprinkling of ground bone and wood
ashes also gives satisfaction.

(No. 7 of this series entitled "Trop-
ical Plants for Indoor Winter Garden"

i will follow shortly).

Meets Death Testing Speedway
Omaha, Nov. 27. ?Roy Milner, of

Cleveland, the first motorcycle rider to
test the nw Omaha automobile speed-
way, which was opened yesterday, was
killed whei* he attempted to take a

I curve at high speed. Milner was thrown
I from his wheel against one of the up-
i rights. His head was crushed.
I

FREE BOOK OK STOMACH ILLS
Geo. H. Mayr, of 154 Whiting St.,

| Chicago, 111., a prominent druggist, has
published a guide to health, in which he

| shows how he cured himself and brought
relief to thousands of other sufferers
from constipation, biliousness, indiges-

j tion and intestinal troubles by the use
|of French healing oils. One dose usual-
ly convinces. The mostft chronic cases

1 rarely need over threo doses. Any one

s wanting a copy of this book can get it
jat the drug store free. Mayr's Won-
; derful Stomach Remedy is now sold'

here by Geo. A. Gofrgas, 16 North Third
street and Pennsylvania Railroad Sta-

I tion. Adv.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR

STIFFNESS AWAY
Rub Pain From Back
With Small Trial

Bottle of Old "St.
Jacob's Oil"

When your back is sore and lamo
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has
you stiffened up, don't suffer! (Jet a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and lame-
ness is goue.

Don't stap crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless anil doesn't burn
the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints! Adv.

'

ONCE AN ACTIVE VOLCANO
Bunker Hill, South of Jonestown. Hu

Peculiar Formation
Nov. 27.?Bunker Hill,

south of the borough of Jonestown, is
the highest point of the trap rock hi'lls
and is of a very strange formation,
with abundant and immistnkablo evi-
dence that it once was an active vol-
cano. Basalt, igneous rocks, jaepar,
flint, milky and crystallized quartz,
big and magnetic iron of 90 per cent,

copper, marble, coal and other varieties
of minerals are found. The formation
is a regular conglomeration, besidos iu
the volcanic-like there arc mineral
springs containing medical properties.
A singular cavern is also found in the
hill, but of late years was partly de-
molished by taking stone from the hill
lor building and other purposes. it
is well know u by tradition through tho
successive generations from the early
settlers iu the beginning ot' the eight-
eenth century, as told by the Indians,
who declared once to substantiate their
claim, produced large quantities of
valuable ores to make purchases from
the white people.

The prospecting was abandoned for
the time, with the hope that some
time the discovery would be by acci-
dent, and it now appears to be the
case that an abundance of copper ore
of high percentage lias been discover-
ed about a mile southeast of Jones-
town, on the farm of David Brandt,
which place is a continuation of tho
Bunker Kill range of hills. The dis-
covery was kept a secret until an
analysis of the ore was made and then
a company was organized to continue
the work and to make further develop-
ments.

UNIVERSITY CELEBRATES

Susquehanna Marks Founding by Dedi-
cating Flagstaff

Selinsgrove, Nov. 27.?According
to annual custom, Founders' Day at
Susquehanna University was celebrat-
ed yesterday by the dedication of a
60-foot steel flagpole on the campus.
"Olid Glory" was hoisted to the top
of the shaft at the exercise.

Two of Selinsgrove's veterans of the
Civil war, Corporal Joseph A. Lom-
bard, company 6, 147th regiment, P.
V. I. and Dr. David B. Floyd, profes-
sor of theology at Susquehanna, took
part in the ceremony, yesterday being
the fifty-first anniversary of the battle
of I/ookout Mountain, in which both
of these veterans participated.

ORRINE
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINB
been In restoring the victims of tho
"Drink Habit" Into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong; Is our confi-
dence in its curative powers, that wo
want to emphasize the fact that OP.-
RINE Is sold under this positive guar-
antee. If, after a trial, you (?et no ben-
efit, your money will be refunded. OK-
RIXK costs only SI.OO per box. Ask for
Free Booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street
and Pennsylvania 14. K. station; John
A. McCurdy, Steelton, Pa.; H. F. Bruji-
houae, Mechanlcsburs. Pa. adv.

MOTORCYCLE RACE FATAL

One Dead, Another Will Die and Third
Is Hurt at Savannah

Savannah, Nov. 27.?One rider was

killed and two seriously inject yes-
terday in the second annuai
motorcycle - race over the local nral
course, which was won by Lee Taylo*
of Middletown, 0., in 5.02.32.

Gray Sloop, of Mooresville, N. C.,
lost his life when his motorcycle
crashed into a tree. Z. D. Kelley, of
Savannah, whose machine also hit »

tree, is expected to die. K. H. Verrill,
of Chicago, was hurt in a spilil.

Joseph Wolters, of Chicago, finished
second and Irving Janke, of Milwau-
kee, third. There were thirty-three en-
trants.

FLAG RAISING AT SCHOOL

Large Number of People Attend Exer-
cises in Conoy Township

Bainbridge, Nov. 27.?A large repre-
sentation of people,of the northern end
of Lancaster county, among whom were
children and jieople fourscore years of
age, assembled on the Conoy township
school grounds yesterday, where a flag
raising and presentation was held.

The faculty of the School Board, Or-
der United American Mechanics and
Patriotic Order Sons of America, do-

\u25a0 nated the flag to the school building.
I The Bainbridge band furnished music
and there were addresses by prominent
officials. A street parado was held pro-
ceding the exercises.

Accepts Marietta Call to Pastorate
Marietta, Nov. 27.?The Rev. Ar-

thur Richards, of Mortonville, has ac-
cepted the pastorate of the Marietta
Presbyterian church, to succeed the
Rev. Edward Franklin Reimer, and will
assume his duties on the first Sunday
in December.
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